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Free Shipping on
all GFP Laminators
until the end of
the year!

*On orders of 3 or more inks

Offers are valid December 13th - 31st only.
They cannot be combined with other promotions or offers.
PM Calls must be within one hour of any TyrrellTech location.

Mimaki
Printer
Savings for
the
Holidays!

For a Limited Time!37 Month
Warranties on all
Roland Printers!*
*excludes BN-20 & LEJ-640FT

Save
Thousands
on small
and large
UV ﬂatbeds, UV
roll fed
printers,
eco solvent and solvent printers and
printer/cutters... save on it all! Call today!
888-865-0300
Promos Expire 12/27/2018

Free Shipping on
all ColorPainter
Printers
from OKI
Expires 12/31/2018

And... Save Big
on Sublimation,
LEF-12i & VG-640
Roland Promos Good Until
December 31, 2018

Roland
RefurbsGreat Printers
with Warranty
Coverage, from
TyrrellTech!

Save THOUSANDS!

“Success is the sum of small efforts, repeated day in and
day out.”
-Robert Collier, American Author
888-865-0300 tyrrelltech.com
9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD 20723
200 Route 31 North, Suite 109, Flemington, NJ 08822
2400 W. Copans Road, Unit 8, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
2815 Directors Row, Suite 600, Orlando, FL 32809

TYRRELLTECH TRAINING- 2019!

MEDIA MAYHEM

You MUST RSVP online or to info@tyrrelltech.com

BlackBoard Heat Transfer Vinyl

You MUST RSVP to Reserve Your Seat: 888-865-0300 or info@tyrrelltech.com
Color Management & Printer Maintenance
How does the computer make color, how is it interpreted, and what happens
between file creation and print to manage color expectations?
Tuesday, January 8, 10 am - 12 pm
Flexi Basics Class
See how Flexi software can make opening a variety of files easy,
and give you powerful design tools to make sign design profitable!
Tuesday, January 15, 10 am - 12 pm
Laser Engraving- Oh, the Possibilities!
A laser engraver can make custom plaques, models, and specialty and promo
items, all with a custom element and a high end finished look. Learn more...
Tuesday, January 22, 10 am - 12 pm

Write it, Wipe it, Repeat!
Now you can turn any fabric into a writable surface that can be
used over and over again! New BlackBoard heat transfer vinyl by
Siser, transforms plain materials into a walking chalkboard– without
making you feel like a walking sandwich board!
Lightweight and super soft, BlackBoard is unlike any HTV you’ve
ever experienced. This revolutionary material only needs 275°F of
heat with medium pressure for just 15 seconds to create a machine
washable chalkboard! With a low application temperature and
warm peel carrier, this HTV is ideal for heat sensitive materials.
Compatible with standard chalk, Blackboard is as easy to re-use
as it is to apply. Simply wipe clean with a damp cloth to start again!
There are countless ways to advertise, organize, and customize with
BlackBoard heat transfer vinyl. Great for holiday gift shirts!!

Adobe Illustrator Basics
Adobe Illustrator is a powerful tool in this industry. Spend time learning
some basic navigation of the software to give you an introduction to Adobe.
Tuesday, January 29, 10 am - 12 pm
Roland Versaworks Basics
Take a refresher course in Versaworks; Getting started,
selecting profiles and setting up your print job.
Tuesday, February 5, 10 am - 12 pm
Apparel & Heat Transfer
Learn more about both the CAD cut options for heat transfer materials and
the possibilities of print & cut solutions in this apparel-focused class
Tuesday, February 12, 10 am - 12 pm
Raster vs. Vector Artwork Basics
How can you work with what files/artwork you are given by your customers?
Learn more about the various file types & managing customer expectations.
Tuesday, February 19, 10 am - 12 pm
Training currently at these locations:
9045 Maier Road, Suite A, Laurel, MD 20723
200 Route 31 North, Suite 109, Flemington, NJ 08822
2400 W. Copans Road, Unit 8, Pompano Beach, FL 33069
2815 Directors Row, Suite 600, Orlando, FL 32809

BB150500
BB151000
BB152500
BB155000

Siser BlackBoard 15” x 5yds
Siser BlackBoard 15” x 10yds
Siser BlackBoard 15” x 25yds
Siser BlackBoard 15” x 50yds

$50.49
$94.79
$207.17
$389.97

Arlon SLX Wrap Kit- Try it & Get Money Back!

TYRRELLTECH TIPS
‘Tis the Season for Static
Welcome dry weather and winter—and
with it, welcome static to your production
space. You will feel it when you touch laminate, or electronics, or some days, anything
at all. Static can rear its ugly head throughout your production environment and can
wreak havoc on your prints and your lamination.
TyrrellTech has several things that can help combat static in
various places in your shop. We have static strings with magnets
that can be installed on your printer to discharge static as it goes
into your printer. We have static strings for vinyl cutters as well. We
want to help protect your equipment and save you from that heart
stopping shock that you can get when you get a big static charge!
And, when all else fails or if you are in a pinch, remember…
dryer sheets have about a million uses, and one of them is rubbing
them ever so lightly over your vinyl or laminate to discharge static!

ACH is now a
Payment Option!
TyrrellTech now has the ability
to accept payments by ACH. If
you are interested in ACH as a
payment method, please send
the request to info@tyrrelltech.com and we can send the approval
form to you for completion –Feel free to contact us with any questions, thank you for your continued business.

STACK + SAVE
Buy more kits to increase your rebate. For your purchase of 2, 5, or
10 kits, the rebate amount increases! Mix and match kits of SLX Cast
Wrap and DPF 6100XLP.
Each 10 Kits = $1000 Rebate
Each 5 Kits = $450 Rebate
Each 2 Kits = $175 Rebate
You can also stack your purchases. Combine 2 out of 3 unique
tiers for a higher rebate payout. One submission with up to two
orders will be accepted. Each order must reflect a purchase of either
2, 5, or 10 kits. For example, one submission can include multiple
invoices reflecting two orders - one order of 10 kits and a second
order of 5 kits receives a $1450 rebate ($1000 for 10 kits + $450 for
5 kits = $1450 for 15 kits). Make the most of it!
Promotion runs November 26 – January 31, 2019

CWT Laminator Worktable Savings!

Roland Releases Versaworks 6!

CWT 1630
Premium
Save
$2,400
CWT 1640
Premium
Save
$2,500

Whether you need an uncomplicated RIP solution for fast and
easy printing, or you’re looking to upgrade to the latest, featurepacked RIP software, VersaWorks 6 expands your printer capabilities and maximizes the power of your Roland devices.
A new, modern-looking user interface offers clean and simple
tools with drag-and-drop functionality to quickly add jobs to the
print queue directly from folders on your desktop. A more iconbased RIP environment improves user experience and provides
easy navigation and functionality for all your print tasks and job
management.
VersaWorks 6 has a powerful Harlequin RIP dual core engine
with 64-bit native processing to improve processing capacity. It
processes and previews multi-layered files much faster and accurately recognizes complex transparencies, drop shadows and
other effects in your files.
VersaWorks 6 helps busy print shops plan and organize print
production in advance with five print queues. Combined with
five hot folders and unlimited queue settings, you can save and
store options, capture specific print settings, and make production a fast, automated and continuous process.
For users with multiple Roland printers of the same model
and ink type, VersaWorks 6 offers printer color matching to ensure consistent color output on every print. Print and scan values
from a printer and transfer the color values to matching Roland
devices to compensate for color differences from one device to
the next. This new color matching feature gives print users the
distinct advantage of printing large-scale jobs, high quantity jobs
and recurring customer jobs on multiple devices.
Call 888-865-0300 to learn more, visit rolanddga.com to
download!

Free Swag!
Free Linear Cutter, Compressor, Long
Reach Knife, Sticky Roller & Sticky Pad!!
Offer Good Until December 31, 2018
Why A Worktable?
CWT work tables are easy to use so there is no need for
special staff, most people can operate the applicator within one
hour with fantastic results. Our flat bed applicator gives much
better control and less waste than conventional roll laminators
due to the easy and precise positioning of the materials and
allows a much wider range of materials to be laminated. The
modular design makes the CWT worktable easy to transport and
install. The units are delivered in compact packages, 80% less
in volume compared to other suppliers’. The low transportation
cost taken aside, the slim package can easily be brought inside
customer’s facilities through normal sized doors.





  

Work Space
4’4.7” x 3’ 1.4”
8’ 5” x 5’
8’ 5” x 5’
11’!8” x 5’
11’ 8” x 5’
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14’ x0++'-1
5’
11’ 8” x 5’ 8”
14’ x 5’ 8”
11’ 8” x 6’ 9”
14’ x 6’ 9”
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Bed Size
5’4.5” x 3’3”
9’10” x 5’3”
9’10” x 5’3”
13’1” x 5’3”
13’1” x 5’3”
15’5” x 5’3”
13’1” x 5’11”
15’5” x 5’11’
13’1” x 6’11”
15’5” x 6’11”




CWT 1016 Advantage
CWT 1630 Regular
CWT 1630 Premium
CWT 1640 Regular
CWT 1640 Premium
CWT 1647 Premium
CWT 1840 Premium
CWT 1847 Premium
CWT 2140 Premium
CWT 2147 Premium
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And, all new this year.... you can add an electronic lift kit to
your CWT table, or you can buy the Platinum edition, with the lift
kit included as part of the table.
CWT 1737 Platinum with a 10’ 7” x 5’ 4” Work Space
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ENGRAVER CORNER

Roland Engraving Promotional Prices!!

Universal Laser PLS4.75

EGX-600 MSRP $13,995
Promotional price $9,995
Save $4,000!

The PLS4.75
is a free-standing
platform with a
materials processing envelope of
24” x 18” x 9” or
3,888 in³ (610 x
457 x 229 mm
or 63,713 cm³).
The single laser
platform supports
either one 10.6µ
CO2 laser (10 to
75 watts) or one
9.3µ CO2 laser (30,
50, or 75 watts).
This model offers some unique
features that set it apart.
High Reliability Digital Motors- Universal’s laser systems use
high quality digital motors which don’t require expensive and
complicated optical encoders to function, increasing reliability.
Intelligent Laser Energy Management Engine- This feature
maintains consistent energy density at any processing speed producing uniform marks and constant depth when cutting, marking
and engraving.
Laminated Safety Glass- Glass viewing windows creating a safe
enclosure for laser processing.
LCD Display- PLS/ILS laser systems come equipped with an onboard LCD display, allowing you to move the motion system and
Z-axis manually during setup or to change job settings on the fly.
This function is useful when determining optimal settings for new
applications.
Multiple Automatic Focusing Methods- All Universal laser systems can be focused automatically based on material thickness or
by using a convenient manual focusing tool. Some Universal laser
systems can also be automatically focused using special sensors to
detect the top surface of the material being laser processed.
Multiple Language Support- Supported languages include
English, German, Japanese, Spanish, French, Italian, and more.
Over-Temp Alarm (for fire safety)- An over temperature alarm
installed in every Universal laser system monitors the temperature
of the work area. If an unusually high temperature is detected the
system will turn off the laser and trigger an audible alarm.
Permanently Sealed Bearings- Our sealed, self-lubricating
motion system bearings keep dust and debris out, resulting in a
longer bearing life.
Stretch-Free Kevlar Belts- Durable belts provide a long life of
reliable processing.
And now, for the BIGGEST reason to get one today. For a
limited time, through December 31, 2018, ULS will offer customers
a 15% discount on the PLS4.75 platform (with a free standard 2.0
lens) and laser, with additional discounts on select options. This
pricing requires a laser configuration of 30W or more.
Call TyrrellTech today to learn more- 888-865-0300.

MDX-40A MSRP $7,995
Promotional price $5,995
Save $2,000!
MDX-50 MSRP $10,995
Promotional price $9,995
Save $1,000!
MDX-540 MSRP $20,995
Promotional price $16,995
Save $4,000!
MDX-540S MSRP $26,995
Promotional price $22,995
Save $4,000!
Promotional Pricing expires December 31, 2018
For anyone who would like to subscribe and watch our video
postings, we would love to have you! Check it out at:
https://www.tyrrelltech.com/social
or go to youtube.com and search
TyrrellTech to see our videos!

The ColorPainter Trafﬁc Printer from
OKI Makes Printing on High Intensity
Prismatic Possible!
The world of transporation sign making is evolving and now
digital print solutions can be used in traffic shops with the
proper grade reflective for highway signs and all of the exact
blue, green and brown colors required. This printer from
OkiData, paired with an Onyx RIP and Nikkalite reflective, offers
a complete solution to shops that want to stop cutting this
difficult material and just print! Watch for demo days and open
houses coming in early 2019, or call today to schedule a demo- 888-865-0300!
TyrrellTech has November & December Birthdays to celebrate!
Scooter Terry- 11/9- VA Laser & Printer Sales & Service
Diana Giglio- 11/13- The GSA Lady!
Dave Faby- 11/24- MD Printer Sales & Service
Christina Corder-Kalnasy- 11/26- Customer Service Manager
Chris Marchese- 12/7- New Jersey Printer Sales & Service
Erick Gonzalez- 12/30- Florida Printer Sales & Service

